The Go-Giver
Success Accelerator
®

The Five Laws of Stratospheric Success

Branding the Go-Giver Way
In six short weeks, you will have a clear vision of your success and have
a plan to achieve your goals. The course is built on a foundation which
combines the Go-Giver’s Five Laws of Stratospheric Success with the
principles of Building Fearless Brands® :
Your Success Map
Your Value Proposition
Your Reach and Impact
Your Unique Value

Your Influence
Your Mindset

Yes - you CAN achieve dream results. Create Your Personalized Success Plan:
FRAMEWORK

The Five Laws of Stratospheric Success provide a blueprint for you to achieve your
business and personal goals according to your definition of success. The principles of
Building Fearless Brands® guide you in defining and enhancing your value.

ACCOUNTABILITY

A huge part of success is your ability to keep your commitments – being accountable.
Having a coach – and being a part of a group provides a platform for just that.

SUPPORT

The Success Accelerator combines the power of a highly focused coach with the benefits of
a group dynamic. The course combines ongoing guidance, the sharing of new ideas within
a non-judgmental environment and the creation of new relationships.

FEEDBACK

Constructive, actionable and trustworthy feedback on your ideas, dreams and challenges.
You receive as much feedback as you desire - both from other group members and via
email throughout the course.

Classes forming soon!
CONTACT BILL FOR DETAILS

“

I want you to be truly
successful and achieve the
results that you dream of.

Bill Ellis is committed to adding value to the world one brand at a time. He is a brand
strategist and a certified Go-Giver speaker and coach. For over a decade he has helped
business and individuals alike to build better brands and achieve dream results. Prior to
starting his company - Branding for Results - he spent over 25 years in marketing and
brand management at Anheuser-Busch.

www.BrandingForResults.com Bill@BrandingForResults.com 314-807-0923

”

